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Shernaz Bhandara
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Feroze Bhandara
Rustom Engineer
Khushrav Nariman
Keeping the fire burning through COVID and beyond

- Thanks to our dedicated Mobeds, daily Boyes continued through inclement weather, COVID restrictions, and lockdowns
- Daily visitors growing and back to pre–COVID levels
- Several visitors from out of town
- Monthly Behram–roj Jashan sponsored by members of the community – THANK YOU!
- Major Gahambars and Parabs celebrated

A true source of Pride for the ZAH
Your committee and volunteers have been hard at work

Kebla vents cleaned

Donor “Fravashi” recognition plaque designed and installed (thank you Aderbad and Yezdi)

Kebla hall painted and refreshed

In addition – thanks to our tireless volunteers

- Urvishgah painted
- Water feature/well repaired after freeze damage
- Flower beds refreshed
- Minor maintenance completed
- … and much more
Your participation and support is key

- The AK website is updated regularly, and has the most recent details of events, times, and prayers – do take a look and email us your feedback.
- Afterlife prayer rates are ready, and will be published on the AK webpage soon.
- Your donation in time and in kind most appreciated...

- ... but above all your attendance and participation at the Atash Kadeh prayers and events are the most valuable – do visit as often as you can!!!